An improved pulsed-field polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis system for physical selection of linking clones: isolation of SfiI linking clones from a chromosome 21-specific library.
We had previously developed an efficient procedure for selective cloning of rare-cutter linking fragments that is based on physical separation of linking clone DNAs by pulsed-field polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PF-PAGE). An advantage of the physical selection procedure over the conventional cloning-based ones utilizing the insertion of selection marker or vector sequences into the rare-cutter sites is that it can be readily applied to the selection of linking fragments for rare-cutters, generating ambiguous cohesive end sequences such as SfiI (GGCCNNNN/NGGCC). In the present work, the physical separation procedure was improved by introducing a discontinuous buffer system into PF-PAGE, and its feasibility was exemplified by the selective isolation of SfiI linking clones from a human chromosome 21-specific library. This simple and efficient procedure will provide a useful tool for genome analysis.